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SURREY: Pay from £39.50 for
a one night room-only stay at
Horsley Park Hotel in East Horsley
on dates until September 30. See
deverevenues.co.uk or call 0871
222 4802 and quote promo code
ESCAUG.
BERLIN: Leave from Liverpool
on October 5 for three nights’
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COSTA BRAVA:
Fly from Edinburgh
on Thursday for a week
on half-board at the
four-star Royal Beach
Hotel in Lloret de Mar for
£395. Call 0871 474 3000.
BALI: Go from
Gatwick on
Wednesday for a
seven-night B&B stay
at the four-star Bali
Rani Hotel in Kuta
for £898. Book at
southalltravel.co.uk or
dial 0208 705 0086.
WALES: Pay £194
for three nights’
self-catering at Hafan y
Mor Holiday Park in
Pwllheli. Based on a
family of six in Prestige
accommodation. Arrive
on Friday. See haven.
com or dial 0871 230
1900 for more details.
FUERTEVENTURA:
Depart Manchester
on October 7 for seven
nights’ all-inclusive at
the four-star Club Hotel
Riu Oliva Beach Resort
in Corralejo for £613.
Call 0871 200 7799 or
see firstchoice.co.uk.

Beatles-inspired cruise is a magical mystery tour of
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room-only at the four-star Wyndham
Garden Berlin Mitte Hotel for £182.
Go to easyjet.com/holidays or
phone 020 3499 5232.
ZANTE: Depart Birmingham
on October 23 and stay for
seven nights’ B&B at the three-star
Phoenix Beach Hotel in Tsilivi for
£353. Call 0871 230 8787 for more.

■

■

LANZAROTE: Pay £199
for this seven-night
self-catering break at the three-star
Vista Mar Apartments in Puerto
Del Carmen. Depart Southend,
Stansted, Luton or Gatwick on
dates from November 16 to
December 15. See travelinteraction.
co.uk or ring 0208 588 9943.

ﬁve delightful but different European cities

FactFile

NORTH SEA-FARING

■

THE Magellan visits five northern
European ports and next sets sail from
Tilbury, Essex, on October 1 for eight
nights. Fares start from £399 per person for
an inner cabin.
Cruise & Maritime Voyages ships –
Magellan, Marco Polo, Astor and Astoria
– sail from eight UK ports.
To book visit cruiseandmaritime.com/
cruise-collection-2016 or call 0844 998
3941.
Stefanie Hempel does regular Beatles
tours in Hamburg. For more information
visit hempels-musictour.com.

■

SHIP
■
SHAPE:
The Magellan

Stefanie

and, right,
Aalborg in
Denmark. Far
right, inside
the ship

Save
£30

Was £129.99

Compact Portable DVD Player
Just £99.99

Guernsey129
Crazy September/October bargains by air or sea

URGENT: only for new bookings made19th-25th Sept

ON a busy street corner a
girl pulls a ukulele from its
case, strikes a chord and
starts to belt out Twist
And Shout, stomping her
feet to the rhythm.

It is, of course, the Beatles
song that swept to the top of
the charts in the UK and USA
in 1963. But the years have
moved on since then.

Watch your favourite movies anytime and anywhere with this compact portable
DVD player. Perfect for taking with you on long journeys in the car or train, on
holidays or even just for use at home, the player can be charged via the car
or mains charger (both included) and will give you 2.5 hours of continuous
playback on a full charge. The large, bright 9” screen can swivel up to 270
degrees and tilts to let you select the perfect viewing angle. The player is
compatible with formats including MP4, MP3, CD, DVD and will even play from
USB and SD cards. The slimline design measures W26 x L18 x H4.5cm when
closed. Powered by a rechargeable Lithium-ion battery.
Supplied with infrared remote control. Takes 6-8 hours to charge on slow
charge mode or 3-4 hours on fast charge mode.
there are 2 ways you can order (P&P £3.95)

0871 911 7022*
shop.dailystar.co.uk/d8533

Our ‘was’ pricing refers to the original selling prices offered on our website www.cjoffers.co.uk, and in our retail store between 8th June 2015 and 8th September
2015. If you prefer not to receive information and offers from organisations carefully selected by Express Newspapers, please state when ordering. Reg. London
141748 Express Newspapers, The Northern & Shell Building, No. 10 Lower Thames Street London EC3R 6EN. PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH. Offer subject to
availability. Please allow up to 7 working days for delivery. Please note we do not refund postage on unsuitable items or cancelled orders. If not happy for any
reason we will accept faulty/unused goods in sealed original packaging for refund or replacement within 30 days. PLEASE NOTE A SIGNATURE IS REQUIRED ON
DELIVERY. *Calls cost 13p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

We are in Hamburg, Germany, in
summer 2015 and I’m one of a party of tourists grouped around
uke-player-cum-tour-guide
Stefanie Hempel as she gives us
a nostalgic look back at the
Beatles’ hits.
Our exact spot is
Beatles-Platz, off the
Reeperbahn,
the
red-light
district
where the Liverpool band played for
two years before
they became famous.
And Stefanie took us
back to those days on a
tour of the clubs where
the band learned their
trade the hard way
John Lennon once said:
“I grew up in Liverpool
but I came of age in
Hamburg.”
So we twisted and
shouted our way to
the Indra club
where the Fab

■ by ALEC STUTTARD
Four did eight-hour stints, the
Kaiserkeller and the Star club – the
only one still open.
Hamburg was just one of five
northern European cities we
visited on a cruise aboard
Magellan, the flagship operated
by Cruise & Maritime
Voyages out of Tilbury in
Essex.
It is the ship’s maiden
season with CMV and,
although
the
vessel
is 30 years old, it has had
a major refit to bring it
into the 21st Century.
She carries 1,250
passengers accommodated in 726
cabins
spanning
nine
SHORE IS
passenger
FAMOUS:
d e c k s
The Little
serviced
Mermaid statue
by eight
in Copenhagen
lifts.

■

CMV describes the vessel as having
an intimate feel compared with
today’s “mega” resort-style ships. So
there are no climbing walls or ice
rinks – and no kids!
Our first port of call was Amsterdam, famed for its canals, art
galleries and museums. There is only
one way to see what this city has to
offer and that’s by canal boat.
Our guide was anxious to tell us the
quality of the canal water was so
good you could drink it. He promptly
filled a bottle, held it up to prove that
it was indeed very clear, and offered
it to me.
I have to admit, I declined the
invitation.
We discovered people live on the
canals as well as travel down them.
Their houseboats have their own
class system too, from palatial vessels filled with luxury furnishings to
more down-at-heel tubs that need a
lick of paint.
After an overnight sail up the Elbe
River we arrived in Hamburg. It
may be a surprise to some that
this huge city actually has 2,300
bridges – more than Venice and
Amsterdam combined.
Wonderful Copenhagen was next
and a short walk takes you to the Little Mermaid statue, sitting on a rock
a few yards from the shore. Then it
was into the city where you can visit
Amalienborg Palace, home of
Denmark’s
Royal Family,

and the Tivoli Gardens, a legendary
amusement park.
There are even more canals to sail
on here and at Nyhavn (New Harbour
in English) you can see the house
where Hans Christian Andersen
wrote some of his famous fairytales.
Here too are restaurants and bars
where you can taste the local delicacy
– raw herring pickled in a variety of
flavours. I tried three of them, one of
which had been given the curry sauce
treatment. Delicious.
The delightful city of Helsingborg
in Sweden is just across the water
from Denmark and has a history of
wars with its neighbour.
But they are at peace now and there
are many great reasons for visiting
the city. It has beautiful beaches
stretching for miles and a castle
called Sofiero with gardens reputed
to be the best in Europe.
The city is dominated by the
imposing Karnan Tower, formerly a
watchtower to keep an eye on
invading Vikings.
Finally we docked at Aalborg in
Denmark, where we were greeted by
a ten-gun salute and a band on the
quay. It turned out Magellan was
built at the local shipyard 30 years
ago and civic leaders decided to push
the boat out, so to speak. Hundreds
of locals turned out to say hello to
the vessel which they hadn’t seen
since it left in 1985.
It was a fitting finale to a cruise
that had been, to quote a phrase
synonymous with the Beatles, a
truly Magical Mystery Tour.
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FAST FERRY WITH YOUR CAR from POOLE from
OR BY AIR FROM SELECTED AIRPORTS WITH FREE HIRE CAR! (First 2 nights)
Hougue du Pommier Hotel HHH with B/B L’Eree Bay Beach Hotel HH with B/B
Superb & tranquil country house hotel

2nts

3nts

4nts

7nts

Popular Hotel by the sea with great food!

2nts

3nts

4nts

7nts

£129£149£169£199 £159£179£199£249
HALF BOARD ONLY £15 PER NIGHT EXTRA!

HALF BOARD ONLY £10 PER NIGHT EXTRA!

islandgetaways.co.uk BOOKING
HOTLINE 01983721111

Cluhxurryisetrmsaeys£399
All prices per person based on 2 sharing. Booking fee £12 per person. ATOL/TOPP FEE £2.50 per person.

WAS from £699

4,5,6 or 7 nights

NOW
FROM
ONLY

J

SAVE £400 on 7nts!!!

only for new bookings made by 25th Sept
DEPARTURES
Ferry from Weymouth or
20, 21, 22, 23 or 24 December 3 Fast
tradtional ferry from Portsmouth
Brochure NOW ONLY
FAST FERRY FROM POOLE 3 Includes taking YOUR car
3 Superb HHH Royal Hotel 4nts £699
3 Delicious half board at Hotel 5nts £799
OR ADD £100 & FLY ANY DAY 3 Welcome cocktail
6nts £849
Gatwick, Stansted, Liverpool, Exeter, 3 All rooms ensuite with TV
Manchester, Birmingham, Southend, 3 Special Christmas Day Lunch
7nts £999

East Midlands, Bristol, Southampton
FREE CAR HIRE IF YOU FLY!

3

with “all the trimmings”
Queen’s speech with mince pies

£399
£469
£539
£599

TOPFESTIVEENTERTAINMENT

Booking Hotline 01983 721111 islandgetaways.co.uk

Prices are per person based on 2 sharing. Ask about single rooms. Booking Fee £12 per person. ATOL Fee £2.50 per person
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SAUCY:
Hamburg’s
infamous
Reeperbahn
red-light area
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FREE tours to Barcelona, to Montserrat
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